AESCHBACH CHOCOLATIER
Aeschbach Chocolatier AG | ChocoDromo 1 Hochschwerzlen | 6037 Root-Luzern | Tel. +41 (0)41 747 33 66 | chocowelt@aeschbachchocolatier.ch | http://www.aeschbach-chocolatier.ch
Type of Social Programmes: City-based activities & Guided city tours, Factory visits | Destination: Lucerne city | Number of Participants:
1, 100
Immerse yourself in the world of chocolate! Learn all about its history and the making of Aeschbach specialities on a tour of the interactive
ChocoWelt exhibition or an exclusive guided tour of the manufacturing facility.
Meanwhile in the ChocoStudio, there are no limits to what can be achieved: under expert instruction from an Aeschbach Chocolatier,
participants are introduced to the secrets of dipping and decorating pralines, or decorating hollow figures. Tasting is encouraged during
ChocoEvents.

LOCATION

ALPJODEL KLEWENALP
Bergbahnen Beckenried-Emmetten AG | Kirchweg 27 | 6375 Beckenried | Tel. +41 (0)41 624 66 00 | Fax. +41 (0)41 624 66 10 |
willkommen@klewenalp.ch | http://www.klewenalp.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Culture & Culinary | Destination: Obwalden /Nidwalden | Number of Participants: 8, 200
AlpJodel - learn yodelling and indulge in culinary delights
Learn the basis of yodelling with a breathtaking view of Lake Lucerne followed by a delicious barbecue.
During the day, the passionate yodeller, Peter Arnold, is an employee of the Klewenalp and in charge of all barbecue areas and hiking
trails. In this workshop with a high enjoyment factor, you will get to know Peter Arnold as a yodel teacher and grill master from his
personal side. Enjoy a pure alp experience!

LOCATION

ALPHERBS KLEWENALP
Bergbahnen Beckenried-Emmetten AG | Kirchweg 27 | 6375 Beckenried | Tel. +41 (0)41 624 66 00 | Fax. +41 (0)41 624 66 10 |
willkommen@klewenalp.ch | http://www.klewenalp.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Action-packed activities | Destination: Obwalden /Nidwalden | Number of Participants: 8, 200
AlpKräuter – Learn everything about the herbs at Klewenalp-Stockhütte
Experience an unforgettable day with an expert in herbalism Erika in the diverse herbal world of the region Klewenalp-Stockhütte. On this
guided hike you will actively learn various exciting things about herbs. After collecting, you will process and enjoy the herbs by yourself. At
the end you will get a surprising souvenir.

LOCATION

OLD TOWN CRIME-DINNER LECHÂLET
Ameron Luzern Hotel Flora | Seidenhofstrasse 5 | 6002 Luzern | Tel. +41 (0)41 227 66 66 | flora@ameronhotels.com |
https://ameronhotels.com/de/luzern-hotel-flora
Type of Social Programmes: Culture & Culinary | Destination: Lucerne city | Number of Participants: 15, 80
«There's been a murder in your town. The artist Gianni Milanese was found lifeless on a bench in the early morning by a jogger. The exact
cause of death is still unknown, Commissioner Gübeli assumes poisoning. But who had a motive to kill the well-known sculptor? It must
have been one of the people present. Help Commissioner Gübeli to solve the case. »
Services: Management, support & organisation, tailor-made production of the Old Town thriller, roll descriptions and advice on case
solutions, aperitifs, 3-course dinner, award ceremony and winner prizes

LOCATION

GUIDED OLD TOWN TOUR IN WILLIS...
Willisau Tourismus | Hauptgasse 10 | 6130 Willisau | Tel. +41 (0)41 970 26 66 | Fax. +41 (0)41 970 06 66 | info@willisau-tourismus.ch |
http://www.willisau-tourismus.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Culture & Culinary | Destination: Lucerne region | Number of Participants: 15, 45
The entertaining journey of discovery with the local guide through the picturesque old town of Willisau ends in the historic town mill. Once
there you will learn more about the eventful history of this house and visit the mill wheel.
Afterwards you will be spoilt with delicacies from Café Amrein (original house of Willisauer-Ringli). Choose between two different aperitif
variations. The offer includes: City tour, visit to the mill wheel, aperitif incl. drinks (mineral, beer, wine, coffee)

LOCATION

APERITIF IN THE VINTAGE SALOON...
Gäste-Service Rigi | Bahnhofstrasse 7 | 6354 Vitznau | Tel. +41 (0)41 399 87 87 | info@rigi.ch | http://www.rigi.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Culture & Culinary | Destination: Weggis/Vitznau | Number of Participants: 1, 72
More than one celebrity has travelled in the grand Rigi saloon carriages which date from 1873. Nowhere else can you travel into the
wonderful mountain scenery in a more stylish or elegant way. Your trip to the "Queen of the Mountains" can be by steam train or electric
locomotive – it's your choice.
The plush fabrics, mahogany, gleaming brass and prettily romantic interior décor evoke the magnificence of the Belle Époque era for
passengers. A charming, elegantly clad hostess serves fine drinks and snacks. The glasses are slanted in view of the incline of the climb
- a small but important detail because "noblesse oblige".

LOCATION

BAND REHEARSAL – MEET THE ROCK...
VisitLocals | Kasimir-Pfyffer-Strasse 2 | 6003 Luzern | Tel. +41 (0)79 795 72 66 | andreas@visitlocals.ch | www.visitlocals.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Culture & Culinary | Destination: Obwalden /Nidwalden | Number of Participants: 1, 100
Rock'n'Roll Baby - more than just a music genre!
Experience what it feels like to be in the middle of it. Come to the band rehearsal of Lucernes band "The Bend", where you can fiddle
around, make music and drink a beer or two. Not only rock-music, but also special stories await you in the band pub. Get to see a band
rehearsal up close and see how it really goes on.

LOCATION

BUILDING CHALLENGE
Campus Sursee | Postfach 487 | 6210 Sursee | Tel. +41 (0)41 926 26 26 | info@campus-sursee.ch | http://www.campus-sursee.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Action-packed activities | Destination: Lucerne region | Number of Participants: 10, 160
Olympic games related to the construction industry are unforgettable and unique in Switzerland. Fun and multifaceted hours for people of
all ages are guaranteed.
Our highlights: ability-test with a mini-digger, building a sheathing and reinforcement, tasting of a mid-morning snack, construction golf,
building a sewerage system and a lot more. Important for all organizers: Our construction challenge is weather independent.

LOCATION

HAND-WEAVING TOUR
Tourismus Maria-Rickenbach Luftseilbahn Dallenwil - Niederrickenbach | Talstation LDN 1 | 6383 Dallenwil | Tel. +41 (0)41 628 17 35 |
info@maria-rickenbach.ch | http://www.maria-rickenbach.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Culture & Culinary | Destination: Obwalden /Nidwalden | Number of Participants: 5, 60
The group visits the hand-weaving centre and learns how textiles are made. The programme includes a guided tour of the various
monastery rooms. Also offered are one- or three-day courses, during which participants weave an item.
The tour of the monastery includes an explanation of its history. Depending on the season, the tour includes the monastery herb garden
with explanations of how the herbs are used to make infusions, ointments and so forth.

LOCATION

ARCHERY
eventerlebnis GmbH | Wollerauerstrasse 43 | 8834 Schindellegi | Tel. +41 (0)55 508 24 99 | Fax. +41 (0)55 508 24 98 |
kontakt@eventerlebnis.ch | http://www.eventerlebnis.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Action-packed activities | Destination: Lucerne city, Lucerne region, Weggis/Vitznau, Obwalden /Nidwalden,
Uri/Schwyz, Engelberg | Number of Participants: 5, 100
Have you ever wanted to learn how to use a bow and arrow, just like Robin Hood? Practice hitting the bullseye with this ancient sport
which requires concentration, calm, intuition and more. Archery is best enjoyed outdoors, in nature, and can be held under a covered
area if it is raining. Remember: Robin Hood would not let the rain bother him, but we have not come that far yet, or have we?!

LOCATION

EICHHOF BREWERY TOUR
Brauerei Eichhof Brauereibesichtigungen | Obergrundstrasse 110 | 6002 Luzern | Tel. +41 (0)41 319 11 11 | info@eichhof.ch |
www.eichhof.ch
Type of Social Programmes: City-based activities & Guided city tours | Destination: Lucerne city | Number of Participants: 10, 60
Eichhof has stood for home and brewing tradition since 1834. From its humble beginnings as a small brewery in the heart of Switzerland
in Lucerne it has become a beer brand of national importance for many years. Today, 15 different varieties of beer are brewed in Lucerne.
During the 2.5 hour tour of the brewery you will be introduced to the tradition and craft of beer brewing. The event will round off with a
small snack and a beer tasting, during which the different beer styles will be explained to you in detail.

LOCATION

CANDLELIGHT DINNER MT. RIGI
Rigi Bahnen | Bahnhofstrasse 7 | 6354 Vitznau | Tel. +41 (0)41 399 87 87 | welcome@rigi.ch | http://www.rigi.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Culture & Culinary | Destination: Weggis/Vitznau | Number of Participants: 20, 72
A nostalgic ride in a saloon carriage with aperitif, majestic panoramic views of the sunset, the special peacefulness of the evening
atmosphere and a fine candlelight dinner - this appealing combination offers a chance to see a different side of the "Queen of the
Mountains".
After the nostalgic ascent from Vitznau in the saloon carriage "Belle Epoque" with aperitif and charming Hostess service, a delicious three
course candlelight dinner awaits you in the cosy Restaurant BärgGnuss at Rigi Staffel. Get carried away by the fantastic views and the
romantic atmosphere. The autumn evening concludes with your return trip to Vitznau by regular train.

LOCATION

COCKTAIL MIX WORKSHOP
Executive Events GmbH | Schösslerstrasse 48 | 8964 Rudolfstetten | Tel. +41 (0)56 560 91 91 | info@executive-events.ch |
http://www.executive-events.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Action-packed activities, Culture & Culinary | Destination: Lucerne city, Lucerne region, Weggis/Vitznau,
Obwalden /Nidwalden, Uri/Schwyz, Engelberg | Number of Participants: 15, 60
Would you like to surprise your guests at the next party and create tasty and colourful cocktails yourself?
At this Cocktail Mix Workshop first of all participants will be introduced to the colourful and fruity world of mixing cocktails and become
familiar with the shaker tools, spirits, juices and trimmings. Then, in small groups, armed with various recipes, you can have a go at
making five alcoholic and three non-alcoholic drinks with an appropriate decorative flourish. The highlight will be in the creation of your
very own fancy drink, which will be judged on its taste and presentation by a specialist jury.
The Cocktail Mix Workshop can be held right after the seminar at a hotel or aboard a ship during a cruise on Lake Lucerne.

LOCATION

NOSTALGIC STEAM TRAIN RIDE
Rigi Bahnen | Bahnhofstrasse 7 | 6354 Vitznau | Tel. +41 (0)41 399 87 87 | welcome@rigi.ch | http://www.rigi.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Culture & Culinary | Destination: Weggis/Vitznau | Number of Participants: 1, 240
Europe's oldest mountain railway has been carrying passengers up from Vitznau to Mt. Rigi since 1871. Some of the engines and
carriages from those early years have been lovingly and expertly restored. Rigi Bahnen is now in possession of one of the world's largest
fleets of vintage rolling stock. A steam engine and vintage carriages make the trip up to the "Queen of the Mountains" an exclusive,
nostalgic adventure.
Passengers on the steam trains are held spellbound by the gleaming metal, the smell of the coal fire, the hiss of steam, the sparks flying
and the smooth running of the powerful pistons. The steam train ride up Mt. Rigi goes perfectly with a boattrip on Lake Lucerne.

LOCATION

TOUR THROUGH MT. RIGI'S DEPOT...
Rigi Bahnen | Bahnhofstrasse 7 | 6354 Vitznau | Tel. +41 (0)41 399 87 87 | welcome@rigi.ch | http://www.rigi.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Factory visits | Destination: Weggis/Vitznau | Number of Participants: 1, 20
Experience history and technology at first hand during a guided tour of the railway depot, through the wagon halls of Europe's first
mountain railway. Innumerable exciting facts and entertaining stories will be brought closer to you during a guided tour of the depot. This
fascinating tour can be combined excellently with an aperitif or a delicious dinner at a local restaurant.
Included services:
- Experience history and technology at first hand - Guided tour through the depot of Europe's first mountain railway - In Vitznau or Goldau
- Exciting facts and stories about the wagon material

LOCATION

DIGITAL PHOTO RALLYE
Tab Events GmbH | Münchensteinerstrasse 274 | 4053 Basel | Tel. +41 (0)61 321 50 00 | hello@tabevents.ch | www.tabevents.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Action-packed activities, City-based activities & Guided city tours | Destination: Lucerne city | Number of
Participants: 20, 1000
Are you looking for a modern and unique expedition in Lucerne? During the Amazing Race, creative, tricky and funny photo missions are
waiting to be solved. The high degree of freedom the participants will receive with this new event concept is outstanding.
Does the path lead over the beautiful Chapel Bridge or to the famous Schwanenplatz? Each team chooses their own route and decides
individually which missions they want to solve. The foundation for the team success is interaction, team spirit and creativity.
As a further highlight, you will receive all the photos, which will not only make you smile, but also create a day that will be remembered for
a long time.

LOCATION

DINE AROUND HOTEL ALEXANDER
Hotel Alexander Alexander & Gerbi Wellnesshotels | Hertensteinstrasse 42/48 | 6353 Weggis | Tel. +41 (0)41 392 22 22 | Fax. +41 (0)41
392 22 23 | info@alexander-gerbi.ch | http://www.alexander-gerbi.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Culture & Culinary | Destination: Weggis/Vitznau | Number of Participants: 10, 25
Each course at a different venue: start with a hearty appetizer in the barn, enjoy a warm soup in the kitchen, followed by a fish course at
the wellness facility, the main course awaits you in the restaurant, cheese is served at the Hotel Gerbi next door – and, finally, your
dessert at the Alexander Bar.

LOCATION

DINNER & CASINO
Grand Casino Luzern | Haldenstrasse 6 | 6006 Luzern | Tel. +41 (0)41 418 56 56 | Fax. +41 (0)41 418 56 55 | info@grandcasinoluzern.ch
| http://www.grandcasinoluzern.ch
Type of Social Programmes: City-based activities & Guided city tours, Culture & Culinary | Destination: Lucerne city | Number of
Participants: 1, 60
Enjoy a unique evening full of pleasure and excitement in a stylish ambience in the Grand Casino Luzern. After a tingling welcome aperitif,
enjoy an exquisite 3-course meal at the 16-GaultMillau-awarded Restaurant Olivo - the perfect setting for an exciting, entertaining trip into
the world of the game. In the stylish ambience of the casino you can fully enjoy the exciting atmosphere and challenge your luck without
any risks: The package includes game chips worth CHF 25.

LOCATION

GUIDED VILLAGE TOUR SARNEN
Obwalden Tourismus | Bahnhofplatz 1 | 6060 Sarnen | Tel. +41 (0)41 666 50 40 | Fax. +41 (0)41 666 50 45 | info@obwaldentourismus.ch | http://www.obwalden-tourismus.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Culture & Culinary | Destination: Obwalden /Nidwalden | Number of Participants: 2, 100
Sarnen is a place which has a lot of stories associated with it thanks to its turbulent history and lively culture.
Discover another side of the village of Sarnen. The guides make the historical and cultural backgrounds more accessible to you on a tour
of the village and also provide entertainment in the form of witty anecdotes.

LOCATION

VILLAGE TOURS STANS
Tourismus Stans | Bahnhofplatz 2 | 6370 Stans | info@tourismusstans.ch | http://www.tourismusstans.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Culture & Culinary | Destination: Obwalden /Nidwalden | Number of Participants: 2, 100
Visit the most beautiful village square in Switzerland and learn about its history with Stans Tourism.
Stans Tourism's guides offer a variety of village tours all year round such as the standard tour, which begins by the church, proceeds to
the upper village square in the Mürg and returns to the village square via Schmiedgasse. On the way, the guides explain Stans's past and
present.

LOCATION

ICE CARVING
eventerlebnis GmbH | Wollerauerstrasse 43 | 8834 Schindellegi | Tel. +41 (0)55 508 24 99 | Fax. +41 (0)55 508 24 98 |
kontakt@eventerlebnis.ch | http://www.eventerlebnis.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Action-packed activities | Destination: Lucerne city, Lucerne region, Weggis/Vitznau, Obwalden /Nidwalden,
Uri/Schwyz, Engelberg | Number of Participants: 10, 200
Create something that has a short lifespan with maximum impact. In teams, discuss the inspiration and design of your ice sculpture and
then begin your masterpiece. The “ice master” will be there to help you, but good teamwork and communication are required to ensure
that the ice sculpture turns out as planned. Be inspired by your colleagues and work out any differences; you don’t have much time!

LOCATION

E-BIKE TOUR SONNENBERG LUCERNE
eventerlebnis GmbH | Wollerauerstrasse 43 | 8834 Schindellegi | Tel. +41 (0)55 508 24 99 | Fax. +41 (0)55 508 24 98 |
kontakt@eventerlebnis.ch | http://www.eventerlebnis.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Action-packed activities | Destination: Lucerne city, Lucerne region, Weggis/Vitznau, Obwalden /Nidwalden,
Uri/Schwyz, Engelberg | Number of Participants: 10, 60
Experience the beauty of the landscape with a combination of work and relaxation with an E-bike tour. Our experienced guide will lead
you along gorgeous routes. This is a very flexible event; the start and finish can be set independently of each other. We can even meet
you at your hotel if you wish. It is a wonderful way for everyone in the team to move together and reach a common goal. It is also ideally
combined with a lunch or dinner afterwards. The bike rental is in the price included.

LOCATION

COURSE-TO-COURSE E-BIKE TOUR
Willisau Tourismus | Hauptgasse 10 | 6130 Willisau | Tel. +41 (0)41 970 26 66 | Fax. +41 (0)41 970 06 66 | info@willisau-tourismus.ch |
http://www.willisau-tourismus.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Action-packed activities, Nature-based activities, Culture & Culinary | Destination: Lucerne region | Number
of Participants: 10, 34
Beautiful scenery combined with culinary highlights. Take a leisurely ride by e-bike through the rural plains of the Wauwilermoos to the
exquisite appetisers served in the restaurant St. Anton in Egolzwil.
Passing the magnificent Altishofen Castle, the 16th century royal residence of Ludwig Pfyffer, the journey takes you high up, past farms to
Ebersecken, where a table is already set for you in the restaurant Sonne. The main course is sure to tickle your gourmet taste buds.
As the journey continues, the view opens out onto a spectacular panorama of the Bernese Alps, the Pilatus and the Rot Valley
Wässermatten (water meadows). The icing on the cake is ultimately the historic restaurant Löwen in Grossdietwil. Over the final range, the
journey leads to the little medieval town of Willisau.

LOCATION

ICE STICK SHOOTING RIGI KALTBA...
Rigi Bahnen | Bahnhofstrasse 7 | 6354 Vitznau | Tel. +41 (0)41 399 87 87 | welcome@rigi.ch | http://www.rigi.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Action-packed activities | Destination: Weggis/Vitznau | Number of Participants: 8, 20
Are you looking for an original excursion to Mt. Rigi with a group? You don’t want to miss out on any fun? Then ice stick shooting on the
natural ice rink at Rigi Kaltbad is the perfect choice.
Ice stick shooting is an old tradition and a sport similar to curling. A team sport, it is played on an ice rink in winter. At Rigi Kaltbad the
natural ice rink is the place to go to. The group experience not only includes ice stick shooting and a visit to the mulled wine bar, but can
also be combined with a delicious fondue or raclette in a hotel on Mt. Rigi.

LOCATION

DISCOVERY TOUR HEROES & BIRDS
Sempachersee Tourismus | Länggasse 3 | 6208 Oberkirch | Tel. +41 (0)41 920 44 44 | Fax. +41 (0)41 920 45 28 | info@sempacherseetourismus.ch | http://www.sempachersee-tourismus.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Culture & Culinary | Destination: Lucerne region | Number of Participants: 15, 70
Go on a discovery tour in Sempach, the small town on the lake. The town is particularly famous for two things: the Swiss Ornithological
Institute and the Battle of Sempach in 1386, both of which you can combine in an exciting day programme and book as an attractive
package deal.
You can enjoy lunch at a historical site - at the restaurant "Wirtschaft zur Schlacht". The traditional house is located near the chapel
commemorating the Battle of Sempach in 1386 and the death of Duke Leopold of Habsburg.

LOCATION

TORCH-LIT WALK ON MT. RIGI
Rigi Bahnen | Bahnhofstrasse 7 | 6354 Vitznau | Tel. +41 (0)41 399 87 87 | welcome@rigi.ch | http://www.rigi.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Action-packed activities | Destination: Weggis/Vitznau | Number of Participants: 1, 50
When you go for a night-time wander through the sparkling white scenery of Mt. Rigi and enjoy a hearty cheese fondue, you soon forget
your everyday worries. The glow from the blazing torches casts a magical light over this adventure.
After travelling up from Goldau, Vitznau or Weggis, guests are greeted at the top of the mountain by a guide. The guide takes the group
on a wonderful tour through the snowy pine forest and the unspoilt and romantic snowy landscape. The crackle of the torches conjures
up memories of the long-forgotten romance of the campfire. A glass of mulled wine under the starry sky soon warms up your body as
well as your soul – and makes you look forward to the fondue party that follows.

LOCATION

FORT FÜRIGEN
Nidwalden Tourismus | Bahnhofplatz 2 | 6370 Stans | Tel. +41 (0)41 610 88 33 | info@nidwalden.com | http://www.nidwalden.com
Type of Social Programmes: Culture & Culinary | Destination: Obwalden /Nidwalden | Number of Participants: 1, 50
Boasting original equipment from the 1940s, Fort Fürigen in Stansstad gives a realistic impression of how the military readied themselves
against possible attack in the Second World War.
Few people are aware that some of the towering cliffs on the road lakeside road between Stansstad and Kehrsiten are not real at all!
Artfully crafted camouflage. Behind them lies Fort Fürigen. This formerly secret place, where soldiers entrenched themselves behind thick
concrete and firing ports, is now its own museum.

LOCATION

RAFT CONSTRUCTION AS A TEAM
Rafters GmbH | Walenguflen 10 | 8758 Obstalden | Tel. +41 (0)43 888 53 00 | info@rafters.ch | www.rafters.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Action-packed activities, Nature-based activities | Destination: Lucerne city, Lucerne region, Weggis/Vitznau,
Obwalden /Nidwalden, Uri/Schwyz | Number of Participants: 12, 100
The team experience in nature. Put yourself and your team to the test! Wealth of ideas, creativity, sensible distribution of work, listening,
jointly tackling and discussing - these are all important aspects of the raft building team event. Lone fighters will not find a green branch
here when it comes to swinging the paddles in time and leading the team to victory.
The raft construction is also ideal as a supporting program for a club outing or company outing and of course as a team building program
for a seminar. Rounded off with a fine BBQ on the lakeshore, with social gatherings, enjoying and chatting, this event will be remembered
by all participants.

LOCATION

FONDUE EXCURSION ON MT. RIGI
Rigi Bahnen | Bahnhofstrasse 7 | 6354 Vitznau | Tel. +41 (0)41 399 87 87 | welcome@rigi.ch | http://www.rigi.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Culture & Culinary | Destination: Weggis/Vitznau | Number of Participants: 1, 30
Enjoy a memorable fondue party in the world's oldest electric cogwheel railcar (built in 1911). Climb by moonlight up to 1,800 metres
above sea level in this heated vintage carriage. The unique evening atmosphere on the mountain and the delicious Rigi cheese fondue
make for a perfect occasion.
As you travel up into the enchanting snowy landscape, hostesses serve an aperitif. Then there is a merry fondue party in the heated
vintage carriage, true to the motto: "Pure enjoyment à la 1911". A brilliant starry sky and the sparkling lights in the valley create the perfect
backdrop for an event that reaches the heights of sensory and culinary delight. A coffee followed by the train ride back down, rounds off
this party evening in elegant style.

LOCATION

GUIDED TOUR KKL LUZERN
KKL Luzern | Europaplatz 1 | 6002 Luzern | Tel. +41 (0)41 226 74 37 | sales@kkl-luzern.ch | www.kkl-luzern.ch
Type of Social Programmes: City-based activities & Guided city tours | Destination: Lucerne city | Number of Participants: 2, 125
Combine your event with one of the unique tours at the Culture and Convention Centre Lucerne (KKL) to learn more about the
architectural vision of Jean Nouvel. Experience in person the wonderful way water and light combine and prepare to be fascinated by the
numerous halls.
Visit the famous Concert Hall, which is regarded as one of the best in the world. Find out more about its perfect proportions, about the
echo chambers and the height-adjustable sound reflector, which all contribute to its ideal acoustics. The tours are also packed with
information and interesting details about how the KKL Luzern came into being. Tours can always be combined with a visit to the Art
Museum Luzern.

LOCATION

GUIDED TOUR BRUDER KLAUS
Jugendstil-Hotel Paxmontana | Dossen 1 | 6073 Flüeli-Ranft | Tel. +41 (0)41 666 24 00 | Fax. +41 (0)41 660 61 42 | info@paxmontana.ch
| http://www.paxmontana.ch/de
Type of Social Programmes: Culture & Culinary | Destination: Obwalden /Nidwalden | Number of Participants: 1, 25
Niklaus von Flüe is one of the most effective leading figures in Switzerland. Even today he is a role model in mysticism and spirituality,
society and politics as well as a person with his strengths and weaknesses.
Niklaus von Flüe stands for a world with profound values, genuine encounters and personal modesty.
On the guided tour in Flüeli-Ranft you will visit the birthplace of Niklaus von Flüe and the home of his family and then descend to the Ranft,
where he lived as brother Klaus for 20 years in solitude, prayed, fasted and thought. Where people from near and far visited him and
asked his advice.

LOCATION

FONDUE CARRIAGE
Zunfthausrestaurant Pfistern | Kornmarkt 4 | 6004 Luzern | Tel. +41 (0)41 410 36 50 | pfistern@remimag.ch | http://www.restaurantpfistern.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Culture & Culinary | Destination: Lucerne city | Number of Participants: 1, 12
The start is at the Pfistern Christmas bar with mulled wine and chestnuts. Afterwards, the fondue carriage takes the guests for a ride
through the city of Lucerne, while they enjoy the finest fondue, the winter ambiance and the magic of Lucerne's lights. After return, a
delicious dessert is served in the carriage.
Menu Mulled wine aperitif with chestnuts at the Christmas bar *** Fondue Pfistern cheese fondue with bread, silverskin onions and pickled
cucumbers *** Dessert Gingerbread with red wine plums and vanilla ice cream
Drinks Black tea, mulled wine and mineral water 1 bottle of white or red wine (7.5 dl per 4 persons) 1 cherry (4 cl) in mini caquelon

LOCATION

GUIDED PRISON TOUR WITH APERIT...
Barabas Gefängnishotel | Löwengraben 18 | 6005 Luzern | Tel. +41 (0)41 417 01 99 | info@barabas-luzern.ch | www.barabas-luzern.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Culture & Culinary | Destination: Lucerne city | Number of Participants: 8, 25
In the middle of Lucerne's Old Town, in one of the 60 prison cells you can immerse yourself in the historic criminal world of the past and
still sleep wonderfully. Today, unlike in the past, a renovated building with all the comforts of a prison awaits you. Go on a guided tour of
the former central prison of the Canton of Lucerne, now Hotel Barabas. Afterwards, there will be an aperitif in the prison courtyard or in the
large hall.

LOCATION

THE WORLD OF CHEESE & WINE
Sempachersee Tourismus | Länggasse 3 | 6208 Oberkirch | Tel. +41 (0)41 920 44 44 | Fax. +41 (0)41 920 45 28 | info@sempacherseetourismus.ch | http://www.sempachersee-tourismus.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Culture & Culinary | Destination: Lucerne region | Number of Participants: 20, 50
Descend fifteen metres into the sandstone cave where Maîtres Kaltbach watch over the cave maturation of their famous Emmental
Kaltbach AOP. Under expert guidance, you will discover what is important for cave maturation. At the end of the tour you can convince
yourself of the unique aroma.
A visit to a local wine grower will tell you what it takes to turn grapes into wine. Explore the vineyard plus winery and learn how to care for
the vines and make wine from them. Of course, the fine wines will be available for tasting.

LOCATION

GLACIER EXCURSION
TITLIS Bergbahnen | Gerschnistrasse 12 | 6390 Engelberg | Tel. +41 (0)41 639 50 50 | Fax. +41 (0)41 639 50 60 | titlis@titlis.ch |
http://www.titlis.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Nature-based activities | Destination: Engelberg | Number of Participants: 10, 300
The Titlis is a highlight of the Lucerne – Lake Lucerne Region, being the only glacier in Central Switzerland and offering perfect panoramic
views of snow-topped mountains. The rotating cabins of the Titlis Rotair aerial cableway bring visitors to the upper terminus.
The glittering, blue glacier grotto leads deep down into the glacier’s fascinating interior. You need a good head for heights to walk across
Europe’s highest-situated suspension bridge, the Titlis Cliff Walk. In summer, the Ice Flyer chair lift to the glacier park, the snow tubes and
other snow toys offer fun for all ages.

LOCATION

GOTTHARD TUNNEL EXPERIENCE
Uri Tourismus AG Gotthard Tunnel-Erlebnis | Erstfeld Bahnhof | 6472 Erstfeld | Tel. +41 (0)41 874 80 00 | info@uri.swiss |
http://www.uri.swiss
Type of Social Programmes: Factory visits | Destination: Uri/Schwyz | Number of Participants: 6, 24
57 km in length, the Gotthard Base Tunnel is the longest railway tunnel in the world. The large observation window in the tunnel gives you
a direct view of the passing trains.
Reaching speeds of up to 200 km/h, passenger and freight trains can be seen racing past. Your expert guide can tell you a great deal
about this spectacular civil engineering project of the century, as can the fascinating exhibition. Reservations are essential for guided tours
of the tunnel.

LOCATION

GOTTHARD DEEP SNOW EXPERIENCE
The Chedi Andermatt | Gotthardstrasse 4 Postfach 162 | 6490 Andermatt | Tel. +41 (0)41 888 74 88 | info@chediandermatt.com |
http://www.thechediandermatt.com
Type of Social Programmes: Action-packed activities | Destination: Uri/Schwyz | Number of Participants: 2, 8
You will be picked up from The Chedi Andermatt and taken to Hospental. From there, you will get into a SnowCat to drive through the
deep snow up to the Gotthard Pass. You will witness beautiful winter scenery cut off from the outside world before arriving at a military
fort. Once you have strapped on your snowshoes, the discovery hike takes you through the winter landscape.
The Chedi Andermatt guests are given an exclusive avalanche training before going off in search of a “hidden treasure”. Hot mulled wine
is served while you enjoy breath-taking views from a vantage point before you move on to the warm bunker for a delicious 4-course
lunch. After the meal, the SnowCat will take you back to the valley before being driven back to The Chedi Andermatt. Pure winter
adrenaline and fun indeed!

LOCATION

GOLF LESSION GOLF SEMPACH
Golf Sempach | 6024 Hildisrieden | Tel. +41 (0)41 462 71 71 | info@golf-sempach.ch | www.golf-sempach.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Action-packed activities | Destination: Lucerne region | Number of Participants: 6, 30
Discover the fascinating world of golf with your employees or customers. Under the qualified guidance of the experienced golf
professionals, you will make your first tee-offs in a scenically beautiful location and be introduced to the secrets of golf.
At the final putting competition, you will be asked for your first points, strokes and your first «tournament victory». The taster course is ideal
for company events, team and club outings as well as private events.
Golf Sempach is centrally located in the heart of Switzerland and impresses with a spectacular Alpine backdrop. The largest golf resort in
Switzerland, with its 2 x 18 hole championship courses, is member of «Leading Golf Courses of Switzerland» and meets the highest
quality standards.

LOCATION

HIGHLANDGAMES
Rafters GmbH | Walenguflen 10 | 8758 Obstalden | Tel. +41 (0)43 888 53 00 | info@rafters.ch | www.rafters.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Action-packed activities | Destination: Lucerne city, Lucerne region, Weggis/Vitznau, Obwalden /Nidwalden,
Uri/Schwyz, Engelberg | Number of Participants: 12, 200
With the fun HighlandGames you can take your guests to the mountains of Scotland and finally reveal the secret of what the Scot is
wearing under his skirt.
Together with your team you will fight for important points for the overall victory in this championship. Which team has the edge in beam
throwing, scores in archery, catches the most chickens and pulls the opponents in rows from the beam? Will your team make it to the
final and can really step on the gas with the SchottenRapp and win the coveted victory?
This team event trains the laugh muscles, inspires the spirit and will surely be remembered by your guests for a long time.

LOCATION

LUMBERJACKTOUR
VisitLocals | Kasimir-Pfyffer-Strasse 2 | 6003 Luzern | Tel. +41 (0)79 795 72 66 | andreas@visitlocals.ch | www.visitlocals.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Nature-based activities, Action-packed activities | Destination: Lucerne city | Number of Participants: 4, 10
Like our grandfathers we will fell a really big tree – united and armed with a cross cut handsaw. Wouldn't you be proud to accomplish this
task as a team?
Armed with an old crosscut handsaw and an axe, and under the guidance of an experienced fosterer you can cut down a big tree. It's
hard work, but you'll be all the prouder when you've done it. In addition to teamwork, muscle power and learning the right techniques, you
will learn how to fell a big tree professionally. So that the tree falls exactly where the forester wants it to.
During this tour you will get to know exciting details about the Swiss forest, such as why it is good for the forest and nature to cut down
the old giants. In addition, "Holzer coffee" and sausage will be freshly prepared over the fire.

LOCATION

CAVES AND KARST SCHRATTENFLUE
UNESCO Biosphäre Entlebuch Biosphärenzentrum | Chlosterbüel 28 | 6170 Schüpfheim | Tel. +41 (0)41 485 88 50 | Fax. +41 (0)41 485
88 01 | zentrum@biosphaere.ch | http://www.biosphaere.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Nature-based activities | Destination: Lucerne region | Number of Participants: 5, 20
Even from far away, visitors of Sörenberg can see the huge karst formations of the Schrattenflue, shining like snow in the sun. The sight
alone is impressive, but in addition to the countless legends, the "Schratte" also holds secrets inside, namely a multitude of small and
large caves.
Under expert guidance, you hike past the impressive flora & fauna, numerous dolines, over deeply furrowed karsts and finally descend
into the fascinating world of the Silwängen Cave.

LOCATION

YODELING, ALPHORN, TRADITIONAL...
UNESCO Biosphäre Entlebuch Biosphärenzentrum | Chlosterbüel 28 | 6170 Schüpfheim | Tel. +41 (0)41 485 88 50 | Fax. +41 (0)41 485
88 01 | zentrum@biosphaere.ch | http://www.biosphaere.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Culture & Culinary | Destination: Lucerne region | Number of Participants: 20, 200
In the time-honoured Entlebucherhaus in Schüpfheim, you can get a taste of the traditional Entlebucher culture, learn a yodeling song,
show team spirit at a traditional dance or try to play the alphorn. While exploring the museum, you will discover even more exciting
aspects of the history of Entlebuch.
The culinary delights of traditionally prepared regional products at a gastronomic partner of the Entlebuch Biosphere will take you back to
your childhood - at the latest when a musical greeting sets the mood.

LOCATION

CULINARY JODEL-HIKE KLEWENALP
Bergbahnen Beckenried-Emmetten AG | Kirchweg 27 | 6375 Beckenried | Tel. +41 (0)41 624 66 00 | Fax. +41 (0)41 624 66 10 |
willkommen@klewenalp.ch | http://www.klewenalp.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Culture & Culinary | Destination: Obwalden /Nidwalden | Number of Participants: 8, 200
Culinary Jodel-Hike – fantastic hiking tour with Fredy Wallimann
Enjoy the evening mood and the fantastic sunset accompanied by traditional yodel singing. Fredy Wallimann, front yodeller of the wellknown yodelling group «Bärgröseli», will guide you through the evening to discover unknown places of the Klewenalp. Afterwards you will
be spoiled with local delicacies.
Dinner menu
Delicious menu of the traditional Nidwaldner kitchen called "Ofetori mit Fleischvogel" and fresh salad as a starter.

LOCATION

CHEESE PARTY ALP CHÄSERENHOLZ
Gäste-Service Rigi | Bahnhofstrasse 7 | 6354 Vitznau | Tel. +41 (0)41 399 87 87 | info@rigi.ch | http://www.rigi.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Culture & Culinary | Destination: Weggis/Vitznau | Number of Participants: 10, 40
They're still there - the old men of the alps, familiar to us from Heidi! Rigi farmer Franz Toni meets visitors at Rigi Kulm and escorts them to
his alpine farm - the Chäserenholz. There, everyone first prepares their cosy nest in the hay.
After a wholesome snack, Franz Toni introduces the visitors to Mt. Rigi to the secrets of making cheese by hand. Under his expert
guidance, they make a genuine Rigi mountain cheese. In the evening, visitors enjoy a traditional alpine BBQ outside the hut. The eventful
day is rounded off with the traditional Rigi prayer call and a romantic torch-lit walk. Next morning, these adventurous souls awake to a
hearty alpine breakfast. Then they are free to spend the rest of the day as they wish.

LOCATION

CANOE TEAMEVENT
Kanuwelt Buochs GmbH | Seefeld 8 | 6374 Buochs | Tel. +41 (0)78 635 24 14 | info@kanuwelt.ch | http://www.kanuwelt.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Nature-based activities, Action-packed activities | Destination: Lucerne city, Obwalden /Nidwalden | Number
of Participants: 6, 100
«Together in the same boat» is the slogan during the canoe team event. Sitting in the canoes with up to ten other individuals, the focus is
on enjoying the nature and forgetting daily life. To bring the boat forward and to operate together as a team promotes cooperation and is
a lot of fun.
The certified and enthusiastic canoe-guides are taking care about the welfare of the group, are giving paddling-tips and telling interesting
stories about the legendary Lake Lucerne. A short fun-competition will complete this unforgettable experience.
Additional offers at Location Buochs: Refreshments and Barbecue on the sea terrace Large and fully equipped seminar room Further
tours like Sausage-tour, Brunch-tour, etc.

LOCATION

KICKER FUN
Rafters GmbH | Walenguflen 10 | 8758 Obstalden | Tel. +41 (0)43 888 53 00 | info@rafters.ch | www.rafters.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Action-packed activities | Destination: Lucerne city, Lucerne region, Weggis/Vitznau, Obwalden /Nidwalden,
Uri/Schwyz, Engelberg | Number of Participants: 12, 200
Bring the football championship to your hotel, company or favourite restaurant. But before the action on the pitch can begin, a little mental
work, creativity and skill is required in the team.
Each team receives an "eco-kit" and uses it to build its stable football table from environmentally friendly cardboard. Logical thinking and
good teamwork will help you to complete your football kit in the shortest possible time.
As soon as all the tables are ready, the groups will be divided and you can prove your fighting spirit at the table tournament. Can your
team make it to the final and win the coveted winner's trophy? The successful tournament can be celebrated with a cool beer or a
delicious BBQ and the winning team will be chosen.
he kicker fun is a great idea to lighten up your company event, customer event, Christmas event, the general meeting, anniversary event
or club event with humour, fun and competition.

LOCATION

HORSE-DRAWN CARRIAGE RIDES ON ...
Rigi Bahnen | Bahnhofstrasse 7 | 6354 Vitznau | Tel. +41 (0)41 399 87 87 | welcome@rigi.ch | http://www.rigi.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Nature-based activities | Destination: Weggis/Vitznau | Number of Participants: 1, 10
Explore Mt. Rigi’s spectacular Alpine scenery at a leisurely pace in summer or in winter aboard a horse-drawn carriage. A horse-drawn
carriage will make your next trip up the mountain one to remember.
One Way Carriage Rides - Kaltbad – First - Kaltbad – Wölfertschen - Kaltbad – Unterstetten - Kaltbad – Scheidegg
Round Trips - Short Carriage Ride approx. 30 minutes: Kaltbad-First-Kaltbad - Long Carriage Ride approx. 1 hour: Kaltbad-UnterstettenKaltbad

LOCATION

MAMMUT MOUNTAIN EXPERIENCE
Mammut Alpine School | Furkagasse 2 | 6490 Andermatt | Tel. +41 (0)62 769 81 83 | alpineschool@mammut.com |
www.mammutalpineschool.com
Type of Social Programmes: Action-packed activities | Destination: Uri/Schwyz | Number of Participants: 1, 10
The Gotthard region offers many possibilities for outdoor- and nature experiences. Mammut, the Swiss manufacturer of mountaineering-,
climbing-, outdoor-, and ski sports-equipment, offers with the Mammut Alpine School a wide range of programs, with a guarantee of
unforgettable mountain experiences.
Summer or Winter, training course or summit destination, we have what you’re looking for: From Climbing, Hiking, Glacier Trekking to
Avalanche-Safety-Trainings. According to the place and route our programs are led by certified mountain- or hiking guides. All offers can
be customized to the wishes and requirements of the guests.
See you soon, in Andermatt!

LOCATION

CULINARY VOYAGE IN LUCERNE
Executive Events GmbH | Schösslerstrasse 48 | 8964 Rudolfstetten | Tel. +41 (0)56 560 91 91 | info@executive-events.ch |
http://www.executive-events.ch
Type of Social Programmes: City-based activities & Guided city tours, Culture & Culinary | Destination: Lucerne city | Number of
Participants: 12, 100
The culinary team event experience with a difference, in which Lucerne is seen in a different light thanks to three-part thematic tours of the
city: in two selected restaurants, participants enjoy a three-course meal including a presentation of the chosen wines and engaging team
activities surrounding eating and drinking (Gastro team challenge).
Enough time is allowed for socialising, of course. The group is remixed to ensure that all participants receive an enduring team
experience. (Third restaurant on request.)

LOCATION

COOPER SHOW - WINERY SCHULER
Schuler St. Jakobskellerei | Franzosenstrasse 6 | 6423 Seewen SZ | Tel. +41 (0)41 819 33 33 | fuehrungen@schuler.ch |
www.schuler.ch/schuler-besuchen
Type of Social Programmes: Factory visits, Culture & Culinary | Destination: Uri/Schwyz | Number of Participants: 10, 40
Schuler is the only wine trading company in Switzerland to produce its oak barrels in its own cooperage. As in the past, the wine barrels
are made in traditional handcraft. The coopers craft them with a lot of experience and intuition using carefully selected wood. On the
cooperage and winery tour you can watch first hand the coopers at work. See them up close as they build and repair casks. Observe the
toasting of the casks and get some incredible photo opportunities.
The guides of Schuler winery will accompany you through the wine cellars, where you can witness 325 years of Schuler wine history and
culture. At the end you can enjoy the tasting of fine wines coming from their own vineyards in Switzerland, Italy and Spain.

LOCATION

EXPERIENCING MAX CHOCOLATIER
Max Chocolatier | Schweizerhofquai 2b | 6004 Luzern | Tel. +41 (0)04 141 87 09 | lucerne@maxchocolatier.com |
http://www.maxchocolatier.com
Type of Social Programmes: Culture & Culinary | Destination: Lucerne city | Number of Participants: 2, 10
What is conching, what does «Grand Cru» mean and who is this Max? An exclusive tasting in the lively boutique of Max Chocolatier in
Lucerne is a feast for all your senses. The chocolate experts will take you on a journey into the world of cocoa and share their knowledge
about the quality and ingredients of the chocolate treats with you.
Have you always wanted to be a chocolatier yourself? During a making together with one of the three chocolatiers, you will discover the
atelier in which all of the chocolate treats of Max Chocolatier are developed and you will try the traditional handwork yourself. The
complete package for «Chocoholics» includes Tasting & Making.
It’s the passion of Max Chocolatier to spread the love of chocolate – no matter how or where. Do you have your own idea for your dream
event? The team of Max Chocolatier is available for you to turn moments into memories.

LOCATION

DAIRY VISIT AND TASTING
Milchmanufaktur Einsiedeln AG | Alpstrasse 6 | 8840 Einsiedeln | Tel. +41 (0)55 412 68 83 | info@milchmanufaktur.ch |
http://www.milchmanufaktur.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Culture & Culinary, Factory visits | Destination: Uri/Schwyz | Number of Participants: 2, 80
At Milchmanufaktur, we use the best Einsiedeln mountain milk to produce regional specialties by hand and with great attention to detail.
Guided tours of the dairy in Einsiedeln offer behind-the-scene glimpses of how high-quality mountain milk is turned into prime dairy
products. During the tour you will have the opportunity to taste the fine mountain milk products at various production stations. For those
who want to know more, you can make your own mountain cheese the traditional way.
To make your experience complete, enjoy a breakfast, aperitif or Lunch at the restaurant of Milchmanufaktur with the house made dairy
products. Public tours for individuals and families take place every Saturday at 10:30 am (in German). All other activities require a
prebooking.

LOCATION

NIGHT AT THE MUSEUM OF TRANSPO...
Verkehrshaus der Schweiz | Lidostrasse 5 | 6006 Luzern | Tel. +41 (0)41 375 74 05 | conference@verkehrshaus.ch |
www.verkehrshaus.ch
Type of Social Programmes: City-based activities & Guided city tours | Destination: Lucerne city | Number of Participants: 2, 80
Tour the Swiss Museum of Transport at Verkehrshaus outside opening hours.
«Night at the museum» includes stories about travelling and freight transport at night, plus the guides explain what happens in Switzerland
in terms of mobility when the sun goes down. The museum also offers other fascinating before- and behind-the-scene guided tours.

LOCATION

NIGHT-TIME SLEDGING ON MT. RIG...
Rigi Bahnen | Bahnhofstrasse 7 | 6354 Vitznau | Tel. +41 (0)41 399 87 87 | welcome@rigi.ch | http://www.rigi.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Action-packed activities | Destination: Weggis/Vitznau | Number of Participants: 1, 50
As your sledge races down under the starry sky, you really experience the winter magic of the enchanting Rigi scenery. While the people
down in the valley are finishing off their day, up on the mountain the sledging and friendly fondue party really get things going.
After travelling up from Goldau, Vitznau or Weggis, guests are greeted at the top of the mountain by a guide. As you race three times
down the floodlit sledging run from Rigi Kulm to Rigi Staffel on the comfortable Rigi sledges, you will feel safe and carefree – sheer
sledging fun guaranteed! The fondue party that follows rounds off the exciting evening with that very special Rigi ambiance.

LOCATION

OANA CITYWAVE
Oana AG | Ebisquare-Strasse 2 | 6030 Ebikon | Tel. +41 41 510 06 17 | hello@oana.surf | www.oana.surf
Type of Social Programmes: Action-packed activities, Culture & Culinary | Destination: Lucerne city | Number of Participants: 1, 50
If you are looking for an adrenaline rush, Oana is the right place for you: not only the location, but also the Oana Citywave shows its most
flexible side when it comes to your event. Whether for beginners or advanced riders, with just a few adjustments the wave can be
optimally adapted for everyone. Wardrobes, surfboards, wetsuits and showers are also available.
For 1 to 50 participants: The wave can be rented for a private session with groups of 8 persons or more. If there are fewer participants,
participation in a public session is recommended.

LOCATION

OLIVE OIL TASTING HOTEL MONTAN...
Art Deco Hotel Montana | Adligenswilerstrasse 22 | 6002 Luzern | Tel. +41 (0)41 419 00 00 | Fax. +41 (0)41 419 00 01 | info@hotelmontana.ch | http://www.hotel-montana.ch
Type of Social Programmes: City-based activities & Guided city tours, Culture & Culinary | Destination: Lucerne city | Number of
Participants: 8, 26
In order to break the whole seminar atmosphere after a hard day, the Art Deco Hotel Montana is happy to help you to arrange the
appropriate program.
An experience for all your senses! How do different olive oils taste, smell and feel on your palate? What nuances can you detect? Come
and enjoy a guided olive oil tasting in the Kitchen Club with the head chef Johan Breedijk and his team.
Starting with the olive oil tasting to the Gault&Millau cooking class with the chef you have every opportunity. Find more ideas under
www.hotel-montana.ch/groupactivities.

LOCATION

RANGER TOUR AT HALLWILERSEE
Hallwilersee Ranger | Leiter Ranger-Dienst: Murièle Jonglez | Tel. +41 (0)78 683 01 30 | hallwilerseeranger@gmail.com |
www.hallwilersee-ranger.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Nature-based activities | Destination: Lucerne region | Number of Participants: 2, 60
The rangers at Hallwilersee are the contact persons for visitors around the lake. Their knowledge not only includes the house rules which
are kept at the lake, but also the landscape and the variety of animals and plants by the lake. Book a discovery tour and enjoy nature to
the fullest at the same time.
The rangers can accompany and inform your group also on other topics: Landscape formation due to the glaciation of the last Ice Age,
lake dwellers on Hallwilersee (UNESCO World Heritage), plants in reeds, birds, fish, animal tracks, swamp turtles, grass snakes, lake
ventilation, commercial fishing, history, legends and much more.

LOCATION

POLICE ACADEMY HITZKIRCH
Seminarzentrum Hitzkirch | Seminarstrasse 10 | 6285 Hitzkirch | Tel. +41 (0)41 919 63 00 | info@seminarhitzkirch.ch |
http://www.seminarhitzkirch.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Factory visits | Destination: Lucerne region | Number of Participants: 1, 50
Take a look behind the scenes of the training facilities of Switzerland's largest police academy. Over 250 aspiring officers from eleven
cantons are trained here per year. Combine this interesting guided tour with an aperitif, coffee break, lunch or evening meal dinner in the
historic premises of the academy. You'll receive a warm welcome from the Commenda restaurant!

LOCATION

PANORAMA-YACHT SAPHIR
Schifffahrtsgesellschaft des Vierwaldstättersees (SGV) AG | Werftestrasse 5 Postfach 4265 | 6002 Luzern | Tel. +41 (0)41 367 67 67 |
Fax. +41 (0)41 367 68 68 | info@lakelucerne.ch | http://www.lakelucerne.ch
Type of Social Programmes: City-based activities & Guided city tours | Destination: Lucerne city | Number of Participants: 1, 80
During the one-hour cruise with the Panorama-Yacht Saphir you will get to know the city of Lucerne and its surroundings from the most
beautiful side. On board, the audio guide will tell you exciting facts about the bay of Lucerne and its history.
The on-board bistro with delicious drinks and snacks provides the perfect refreshment. Glide over Lake Lucerne and enjoy the stunning
panorama of the pre-Alps just in front of you!

LOCATION

VINEYARD TOUR AND TASTING
Weinbau Ottiger | Breitenstrasse 6 Postfach 58 | 6047 Kastanienbaum | Tel. +41 (0)41 340 42 88 | info@weinbauottiger.ch |
http://www.weinbauottiger.ch
Type of Social Programmes: City-based activities & Guided city tours, Culture & Culinary | Destination: Lucerne city | Number of
Participants: 2, 25
In Kastanienbaum, near Lucerne, Weinbau Ottiger offers tours in the vineyard and group tastings in his lakeside located estate.
Guests are welcomed with a glass of sparkling wine and introduced to the story of the vineyard. This is followed by a seated tasting
session of selected white, red and sweet wines. These are accompanied by Sbrinz cheese and bread, and the traditional Lucerne
“Birnenweggen”, a pear pastry, with the dessert wine. Cold platters of meat are also available by prior arrangement.

LOCATION

RIGI FOREST-FONDUE
Hotel Rigi Kaltbad | Zentrum 4 | 6356 Rigi | Tel. +41 (0)41 399 81 81 | Fax. +41 (0)41 399 81 80 | info@hotelrigikaltbad.ch |
http://www.hotelrigikaltbad.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Culture & Culinary | Destination: Weggis/Vitznau | Number of Participants: 5, 20
Experience the cheese fondue in a different way.
In the midst of nature, over the open fire, Hotel Rigi Kaltbad serves you this Swiss specialty. For a cozy get-together between the trees
and fir trees, where Fox and Rabbit say goodnight. This program is not only an experience in summer, but can also be done in the deep
winter.

LOCATION

COOK TICINO SPECIALITIES
Hotel Continental-Park | Murbacherstrasse 4 | 6002 Luzern | Tel. +41 (0)41 228 90 50 | Fax. +41 (0)41 228 90 59 | hotel@continental.ch |
http://www.continental.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Culture & Culinary | Destination: Lucerne city | Number of Participants: 6, 20
Cook and enjoy fine Ticino specialities high above the roofs of Lucerne.
Together with one of the chefs you prepare everything for your “Risot cun lüganighet" (Risotto with Ticino sausage), the "Polenta al
strachin" (polenta with gorgonzola) or a fine "Risotto ai fünc porcin" (Risotto with porcini mushrooms). Cook your own chosen dish on the
rooftop of the hotel, with the most beautiful view and under expert guidance.
Enjoy your homemade meal high above the roofs of Lucerne and drink a good Ticino wine with it.
Risotto or polenta cooking is a casual occasion that is all about culinary delights. An ideal opportunity to round off an exhausting seminar
day.

LOCATION

SMUGGLERS' TRAIL
Andermatt-Urserntal Tourismus GmbH | Gotthardstrasse 2 | 6490 Andermatt | Tel. +41 (0)41 888 71 00 | Fax. +41 (0)41 888 71 01 |
info@andermatt.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Action-packed activities | Destination: Uri/Schwyz | Number of Participants: 2, 300
The Uri crystal treasure has been stolen and is said to have been smuggled to the palace of a Venetian mafia boss. Who can stop the
two bandits and recover the stolen booty? Fun and excitement are guaranteed on this modern-day version of a treasure hunt through
Andermatt!

LOCATION

SAKE TASTING & APERITIF
Izakaya Nozomi | Löwengraben 18 | 6005 Luzern | Tel. +41 (0)41 417 01 98 | info@nozomi-luzern.ch | www.nozomi-luzern.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Culture & Culinary | Destination: Lucerne city | Number of Participants: 10, 60
Immerse yourself in the world of Japanese rice wine and receive an exciting introduction. Objectively speaking, sake is simply a rice wine
from Japan. But if you delve a little deeper into the matter of the traditional drink of the gods, you will soon discover that the brewed drink
has many facets - and is almost more exciting than wine.
You can expect a guided tasting of different sake from different production processes. You will also enjoy an exclusive Japanese aperitif.

LOCATION

TRÜBSEE SNOW PARK
Titlis – Bergbahnen, Hotels & Gastronomie | Station Trübsee | Tel. +41 (0)41 639 50 71 | mice@titlis.ch | www.titlis.ch/mice
Type of Social Programmes: Nature-based activities | Destination: Engelberg | Number of Participants: 1, 100
Let off some steam in the snow park next to Trübsee Alpine Lodge. Try out the balancer, minibobs and snowtubes, and see which one
whips up the most snow.
Snowtubing is sure to be an all-round hit. This fun and crazy winter activity will see you racing down the track on a rubber tyre. You can
choose whether to sit or lie, and whether to set off facing forwards or backwards. The magic carpet will then whisk you quickly and easily
back to the top. Simply sit back and enjoy the ride!

LOCATION

HORSEPOWER AND SCHNAPPS
Tourist Information Weggis Luzern Tourismus AG | Seestrasse 5 | 6353 Weggis | Tel. +41 (0)41 227 18 00 | Fax. +41 (0)41 227 18 01 |
weggis@luzern.com | http://www.weggis-vitznau.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Culture & Culinary | Destination: Weggis/Vitznau | Number of Participants: 10, 90
A tranquil horse-drawn carriage ride brings the group from the landing stage in Weggis to the Stalder family farm and back again
afterwards. The distiller provides an introduction to the craft of distilling eau-de-vie and invites participants to taste the various products,
such as cherry, pear/apple and plum schnapps. Other specialities including Vieille Prune (plum), Äntebüsi (cumin) and even absinthe are
available. Coffee with schnapps is served in the rustic parlour alongside bread, cheese and smoked meats. The visit can be further
tailored to
personal requirements (without carriage), including an extended menu.

LOCATION

SNOW SCULPTING
Regionales Eiszentrum Luzern AG | Eisfeldstrasse 2 | 6005 Luzern | Tel. +41 (0)41 362 11 00 | eiszentrum@sportcard-luzern.ch |
www.eiszentrum.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Action-packed activities | Destination: Lucerne city | Number of Participants: 8, 24
Lucerne’s Eiszentrum offers winter-based group activities right at the heart of the city. Snow sculpting calls for creativity and team spirit.
Using snow from the ice rink and with instruction from the professionals from Sculptura Snow and Events, everyone in the team can
become an artist.
Other group events at the Eiszentrum include curling, ice-hockey and team parties on runners. Food and drink can be organised to
accompany all the activities, from an aperitif on the ice to evening meals in the NICE Restaurant & Lounge.

LOCATION

PILATUS ROPE PARK
Pilatus-Bahnen AG | Schlossweg 1 | 6010 Kriens | Tel. +41 (0)41 329 11 11 | info@pilatus.ch | http://www.pilatus.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Action-packed activities | Destination: Lucerne city, Obwalden /Nidwalden | Number of Participants: 2, 300
Mount Pilatus is the perfect mountain destination for companies, clubs and fans of the great outdoors. Close to Lucerne and easy to
access, the mountain offers something for everybody.
The 30-minute trip on the panoramic gondola cars provides an opportunity to enjoy the glorious views, while thrills and spills in Central
Switzerland’s largest rope park await at Fräkmüntegg. It offers ten trails with varying degrees of difficulty. The jump from the Powerfan –
the 20-metre freefall adventure – is a particular thrill.

LOCATION

CITY TOUR OF LUCERNE
Luzern Tourismus AG Tourist Information | Zentralstrasse 5 | 6002 Luzern | Tel. +41 (0)41 227 17 17 | luzern@luzern.com |
http://www.luzern.com
Type of Social Programmes: City-based activities & Guided city tours | Destination: Lucerne city | Number of Participants: 2, 300
Our tour guides take your group to visit world-famous sights such as the Chapel Bridge with its octagonal Water Tower, the KKL
Luzern and will also discover hidden alleys and vibrant Old Town squares. The two-hour tour offers views of Lucerne you never knew
existed. Hidden corners and alley, vibrant squares and the locals’ favourite places await you. Well-known and lots of new things - Lucerne
looks forward to seeing you!

LOCATION

SMARTPHONE TREASURE HUNT
SwissLocalTravel GmbH | Bahnhofplatz 3 | 6210 Sursee | Tel. +41 (0)41 552 06 33 | info@smartphone-schnitzeljagd.ch |
www.smartphone-schnitzeljagd.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Action-packed activities, City-based activities & Guided city tours | Destination: Lucerne region, Lucerne city
| Number of Participants: 14, 80
There was a recent diamond theft in the city of Lucerne. The local police could not catch the criminals with the previous hints.
Hunt for the diamond and get involved in a story full of play, adventure and excitement. Each smartphone treasure hunt tells its own story.
Experience a fascinating combination of the latest technology and traditional scout knowledge.
In search of hidden clues, you will find original props, tricky puzzles and mysterious people.

LOCATION

SYRUPTOUR
VisitLocals | Kasimir-Pfyffer-Strasse 2 | 6003 Luzern | Tel. +41 (0)79 795 72 66 | andreas@visitlocals.ch | www.visitlocals.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Culture & Culinary, Factory visits | Destination: Lucerne city | Number of Participants: 4, 10
Visit the syrup factory Zuckerpeitsche in Lucerne and and learn how to produce syrup in an original and traditional way using real big
kettles.
Discover and experience the atmosphere of a syrup manufactory. The smells, the tastes, cutting the ingrediencies’ and much more. Did
you ever mix syrup with a 1,5-meter-long ladle?
The owner Chris Eckart will teach you and of course you will be able to taste everything.

LOCATION

IBEX SAFARI
Pilatus-Bahnen AG | Schlossweg 1 | 6010 Kriens | Tel. +41 (0)41 329 11 11 | info@pilatus.ch | http://www.pilatus.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Nature-based activities | Destination: Lucerne city, Obwalden /Nidwalden | Number of Participants: 2, 40
Mount Pilatus has been home to ibex for over 50 years. Watching the colony is a fascinating experience. On selected dates, learn more
about the Pilatus ibex colony from local experts – and about the mountain’s flora and fauna. Accommodation is available at the historic
Pilatus-Kulm Hotel or Bellevue Hotel at alt. 2132 metres for an unforgettable experience.

LOCATION

SWISSPORARENA TEAM CHALLENGE
swissporarena events ag | Horwerstrasse 34 | 6005 Luzern | Tel. +41 (0)41 317 09 21 | events@fcl.ch | www.swissporarena.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Action-packed activities | Destination: Lucerne city | Number of Participants: 40, 300
Whoever is taking part in the activity, everyone is treated like a champion in the swissporarena. The swissporarena and its partner Impuls
Event organise tailored activities which are fun, competitive and agility-dependent. On the hallowed pitch of FC Luzern, these include
dribbling and goal scoring skills.

LOCATION

TATORT TELL GAME
Uri Tourismus AG | Schützengasse 11 | 6460 Altdorf UR | Tel. +41 (0)41 874 80 00 | info@uri.swiss | http://www.uri.swiss
Type of Social Programmes: Culture & Culinary | Destination: Uri/Schwyz | Number of Participants: 2, 30
William Tell represents the soul of Switzerland like no other. The developed «Tatort Tell» outdoor game for all ages is great fun. Leading
through the mountain and lake scenery of fabled Uri, it brings players closer to the national hero with modern production technology.

LOCATION

TEAMWORK ZUR WERKSTATT
Restaurant zur Werkstatt AG | Waldstätterstrasse 18 | 6003 Luzern | Tel. +41 (0)41 979 03 03 | machen@zurwerkstatt.ch |
www.zurwerkstatt.ch
Type of Social Programmes: City-based activities & Guided city tours, Culture & Culinary | Destination: Lucerne city | Number of
Participants: 6, 100
Cooking and eating together offers a great opportunity for getting to know
each other – especially when preparing a meal in the kitchen workshop that depends on everyone joining in. Even more teamwork is
called for during the convivial lunch served directly from the stove, the creative team meeting in the afternoon with a coffee break attended
by a barista, and the cocktail
workshop for the ensuing aperitif. Every place in the unique restaurant can be turned into a mini workshop for other activities tailored to
the team:
- Apéro-Workshop - Cocktail-Apéro - Festive-Table - Men's-Round - Cooking-Dinner - Workshop-Party

LOCATION

TEAM COOKING IN LUCERNE
Executive Events GmbH | Schösslerstrasse 48 | 8964 Rudolfstetten | Tel. +41 (0)56 560 91 91 | info@executive-events.ch |
http://www.executive-events.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Action-packed activities, Culture & Culinary | Destination: Lucerne city, Lucerne region | Number of
Participants: 12, 50
You will have such a pleasure together! Be a perfect landlord and a real cook. The team cooking begins with an aperitif and small snack
before participants are split up into groups. Under the expert guidance of an experienced cooking professional you will cook and enjoy a
4-course menu (selected before the event). You will receive valuable tips and tricks while cooking. Each participant will receive a copy of
the recipes that make it simple to prepare the same meal at home.
A team event that encourages communication and group dynamics and is guaranteed fun for everyone! There is also enough opportunity
to enjoy a relaxing time together. If there is enough time available before the team cooking, Executive Events can also offer you a
gastronomic team olympics (dining culture, wine aromas, spices) or an entertaining seminar on swiss wines (approx. 60 min).

LOCATION

TELL WORKSHOP
Tellswerkstatt Sepp Steiner | Franzosenstrasse 14 | 6423 Seewen (SZ) | Tel. +41 (0)41 819 33 33 | fuehrungen@schuler.ch |
www.tellswerkstatt.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Factory visits, Culture & Culinary | Destination: Uri/Schwyz | Number of Participants: 10, 50
Find out how craftsmen worked in the period between 1350 and 1550: with sweat and blood – and fire as the only source of energy.

LOCATION

THEMED CITY TOURS LUCERNE
Luzern Tourismus AG Tourist Information | Zentralstrasse 5 | 6002 Luzern | Tel. +41 (0)41 227 17 17 | luzern@luzern.com |
http://www.luzern.com
Type of Social Programmes: City-based activities & Guided city tours | Destination: Lucerne city | Number of Participants: 2, 25
Lucerne offers much more than the world-famous Chapel Bridge with its water tower, the Jesuit Church or the KKL Lucerne. You can get
to know the city of Lucerne in new ways on the various themed tours. There is a lot to discover: Lucerne in the 19th century, the facade
paintings, the trendy Bruch district or delicious food on a culinary tour.
The legendary charm of Lucerne is evident from the wide choice of themed tours. The "landlady with a passion for hospitality" takes you
on a walk through Lucerne's streets in 1860 when tourism was booming – and hotel rooms lacked running water. That was a time when
war, misery and loss were leaving their mark on the people of Lucerne – while, in complete contrast, the food served courtesy of fixedprice menus was plentiful. And what has a quarry to do with the new trendy Bruchmatt quarter? Come to that, what do all the facade
paintings in Lucerne's Old Town mean? Lucerne's themed tours reveal all.
All theme tours can be found here.

LOCATION

THEATRE TOUR SCHÖLLENEN
Andermatt-Urserntal Tourismus GmbH | Gotthardstrasse 2 | 6490 Andermatt | Tel. +41 (0)41 888 71 00 | Fax. +41 (0)41 888 71 01 |
info@andermatt.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Culture & Culinary | Destination: Uri/Schwyz | Number of Participants: 2, 14
Lost in the depths: A theatrical tour based on the dramatic story of the Russian opera singer Zinaida Jurjevskaja. In summer, the story is
staged in the Schöllenen Gorge - at the very spot where the opera singer has been considered lost since December 3, 1925.
The theatre tour through the Schöllenen gorge is perfect for smaller groups who want to get to know the mythical place from a slightly
different perspective.

LOCATION

TENNIS AND BARBEQUE
Restaurant Seehaus | Lidostrasse 27 | 6006 Luzern | Tel. +41 (0)41 370 28 15 | info@seehaus-luzern.ch | www.seehaus-luzern.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Action-packed activities, Culture & Culinary | Destination: Lucerne city | Number of Participants: 2, 80
The Restaurant Seehaus Grill, belongs to the famous Tennis Club Lido in Lucerne. Benefit from the wide range of drinks, food or catering
possibilities for any tennis related event.
Are you planning the next teambuilding event for your firm or a good match after an exhausting day at work? There are no boundaries,
and Restaurant Seehaus Grill covers the hospitality part with their young, professional and motivated crew.

LOCATION

TITLIS ADVENTURE PARK
Titlis – Bergbahnen, Hotels & Gastronomie | Station Trübsee | Tel. +41 (0)41 639 50 71 | mice@titlis.ch | www.titlis.ch/mice
Type of Social Programmes: Action-packed activities | Destination: Engelberg | Number of Participants: 1, 100
If you have ever dreamed of being a stuntman, then the Titlis Adventure Park on Trübsee could make your dreams come true. Feel free to
try out the BagJump Tower, Trampoline2Bag or slackline. The Titlis Adventure Park guides are on hand to offer advice and assistance.
Bagjump Tower Take a leap of faith and jump three, four or six metres from the BagJump Tower onto the airbag below. The new
"BagJump" trend is all the rage and you can try it out first hand at Trübsee middle station. All you need is a little courage. The Titlis
Adventure Park guides will be happy to help you with your first few jumps.
Trampoline to Bag The Trampoline to Bag activity is located right next to the BagJump Tower. You can jump straight from the bouncy
trampoline onto the airbag.
Slacline Practise your balance, concentration and coordination on the slackline on the terrace of Trübsee Alpine Lodge. The slackline is
50 cm above the ground and there are crash mats underneath to protect you in case you lose your balance.

LOCATION

MOPED TOURS
event & more | Rigistrasse 10 | 6300 Zug | Tel. +41 (0)41 748 02 90 | info@event-more.ch | www.event-more.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Action-packed activities | Destination: Lucerne city, Lucerne region, Weggis/Vitznau, Obwalden /Nidwalden,
Uri/Schwyz | Number of Participants: 4, 50
Starting the 2-stroke engine generates a little tremor of excitement. Feel the wind in your face at all of 30 km/h! Cruising as a group, feel
free and happy, remembering what it was like to be young.
Nothing is in the way of adventure: drive through beautiful landscapes, visit local sights along the way and combine the trip with a
stopover at a pub or a picnic by a fireplace. The "Pony" mopeds from Swiss production, almost as they were in the old days, only fresh
from the factory and environmentally friendly.

LOCATION

TITLIS - SNOWXPARK
snowXpark | Trübsee - Titlis | 6390 Engelberg | Tel. +41 (0)79 822 53 79 | info@snowXpark.ch | http://www.snowXpark.ch
Region: Nidwalden | Type of Social Programmes: Action-packed activities | Destination: Engelberg | Number of Participants: 1, 30
Huge fun: this circular course is cordoned off and features rented electric snowmobiles. Drifting or jetting around the narrow bends
requires physical effort – perfect for finding one’s limits. The unique snowXpark is the highlight of any team away-day in winter. Groups
can hire several vehicles and share them amongst the participants during the rental period (1/2 h – 3 h).

LOCATION

SURVIVING UNDERGROUND
Verein unterirdisch überleben – Zivilschutzanlage Sonnenberg Luzern | Berglistrasse 33 (Bunkereingang, Treffpunkt) | 6005 Luzern | Tel.
+41 (0)41 310 01 07 (Telefonbeantworter) | info@unterirdisch-ueberleben.ch | www.unterirdisch-ueberleben.ch
Type of Social Programmes: City-based activities & Guided city tours | Destination: Lucerne city | Number of Participants: 2, 72
You will experience Sonnenberg, one of the world’s largest civilian bunkers! Had it ever been needed, two highway tunnels would have
been sealed off by four blast doors and transformed into a bunker with room enough for 20,000 beds and hundreds of toilet cabins and
sinks. In fact, one third of the population of Lucerne would have found shelter inside Mount Sonnenberg.
To complement the bunker, a seven-storey underground building surrounding the motorway tunnels was built, serving as the logistical
and technical command facility for the shelter. This consisted of a command centre, a radio studio, an emergency hospital, detention
cells and much more.
The guided tour in English provides a fascinating insight into the Cold War, the Fear of the nuclear bomb and the use of the bunker today.

LOCATION

VISITOR CENTER VICTORINOX
Swiss Knife Valley VISITOR CENTER | Bahnhofstrasse 3 | 6440 Brunnen | Tel. +41 (0)41 820 60 10 | info@swissknifevalley.ch |
www.swissknifevalley.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Culture & Culinary | Destination: Uri/Schwyz | Number of Participants: 2, 80
Discover the captivating history of the world-famous Victorinox knife factory and its products as well as the home of the Swiss Army Knife
at the Visitor Center in Brunnen.
In the Victorinox Museum you will learn everything about the exciting history of the company, the development of the knife and special
exhibitions. Guided by a professional, you can personally assemble your own knife, or you buy your next everyday companion in the
Brand Store.
In the cinema you will see a film about the production of the Victorinox knife and one about the most beautiful places in Canton Schwyz. In
addition, the top economical and tourism companies from the region are presented on the upper floor.

LOCATION

WINE & DINE AT RESTAURANT OPUS
Restaurant Opus | Bahnhofstrasse 16 | 6003 Luzern | Tel. +41 (0)41 226 41 41 | opus@remimag.ch | www.restaurant-opus.ch
Type of Social Programmes: Culture & Culinary | Destination: Lucerne city | Number of Participants: 1, 30
Explore the world of wines together: At an exclusive Wine & Dine, guests are taken into the multifaceted world of wines. For each course,
the expert presents the appropriate wine, tells stories about it and answers questions about wine.
The most popular Wine & Dines:
BEST OF VENETO - AMARONE VS. RIPASSO World-famous wine styles from the Valpolicella meet Italian delicacies
VIVA ESPAÑA The tastes of Spain - to eat, drink and enjoy
SERVUS AUSTRIA An Austrian culinary delight - on the plate and in the glass
THE SPECIAL ONE Oysters, «Surf & Turf», scallops and only the best wines

LOCATION

«URCHIG» ÄLPLERCHILBI
Event-Gasthof «URCHIG» | Dorf 1 | 6234 Kulmerau | Tel. +41 (0)41 934 04 04 | info@urchig.events | https://www.urchig.events/
Type of Social Programmes: Culture & Culinary | Destination: Lucerne region | Number of Participants: 10, 140
In the event venue «Urchig» in Kulmerau near Lucerne, company events, club excursions or birthday parties can be celebrated. The offer
includes the traditional Älplerchibli (Alpine Experience) with a delicious 3-course meal.

LOCATION

TRÜBSEE FLYER ZIPLINE
Titlis – Bergbahnen, Hotels & Gastronomie | Station Trübsee | Tel. +41 (0)41 639 50 71 | mice@titlis.ch | www.titlis.ch/mice
Region: Obwalden | Resorts: Engelberg | Type of Social Programmes: Action-packed activities | Destination: Engelberg | Number of
Participants: 1, 40
Buckle up and take to the air – with the Trübsee Flyer zipline a unic panoramic view awaits you!
Attached to a secured steel cable, you will fly 500 metres down the zipline from Trübsee Alpine Lodge to the lake. Up to two people can
fly next to each other. The zipline starts 20 metres above the Trübsee Alpine Lodge. It finishes 40 metres lower down, right next to the
adventure playground by the lake.

LOCATION

